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SGA BBC 2013-2014 Accomplishments

1. Created the SGA-BBC 5 Year Vision Plan
2. New electronic sign to be placed at the BBC entrance
3. Have the FIU One card machine placed near the Golden Panther Shuttle
4. Established the Second Road to Success Campaign and collected over of 2300 petition signatures
5. Initiated the Graduate Student Programming Committee that creates networking opportunities for Graduate students
6. Our Housing Senator, the only student representative on the BBC Housing committee, was a crucial member deciding on the housing company that will build a new housing facility for BBC students
7. Panther Paws were painted on 151st Street
8. Grand Opening of Panther Square was held on March 31, 2014
9. Invited prominent figures and leaders for the 2013-2014 SGA BBC Lectures Series: W Kamau Bell, Candy Crowley and Mayim Bialik
10. Allocated funding for a cell phone charging station and picnic tables and chairs
11. Created Housing, Greek Life, and Food Services surveys
12. Several SGA BBC officers served as working group members of the university’s iREAL commission. The FIU iREAL commission addresses questions posed by President Rosenberg, which will create the university’s 2015-2020 strategic plan.
13. Contributed on design on the renovation of the new Wolfe University Center
14. Grand Opening of the FIU BBC Mast Academy
15. Organized a successful Day on the Bay event
16. Organized a successful Townhall meeting with Dr. Rosenberd and all respective Deans from different departments.
17. Collaborated with Business and Services to add Starbucks at the library and Subway at the cafeteria
18. Lobbied in Tallahassee for FIU’s priorities
19. Collaborated and finalized the design of the Panther Plaza, location where Panther Roary statue will be.
20. Improved the relationships between SGA and the City of North Miami
21. Co-sponsored TEDx with External Relations
22. Organized and executed successfully the SGA annual Jose Marti Breakfast
23. Participated in the Martin Luther King Parade of North Miami and the Winter Parade
24. Attended NACA SGA conference at Denver
25. Grand Opening of the FIU Aquarius Reef Base at Islamorada
26. Participated at the Bright Futures Ice-Cream social
27. Attended all the Faculty Senate meetings held at BBC
28. Showcased the Documentary Girl’s Rising
29. Participated on all monthly meetings of BBC Leadership Team
30. Partaken at the Safety Walk
31. Grand Opening of the FIU Veterans and Military Affair
32. Collaborated on the FIU annual Student Leadership Forum
33. Represented students on FIU Ignite campaign
34. Contributed on the groundbreaking of FIU Pines Center at Myramar
35. Collaborated on the SEOTY awards celebration
36. Partaken on the FIU partnership with Royal Caribbean Ltd.